
Car arrives at School campus, Kelvin steps out of the car.
 

KELVIN
Thanks Mom, Love You.

 
 

KELVIN’S MOM
Bye Honey, Don’t forget, you have 
basketball practice after school! 
Love You!

 
The car drives off Kelvin walks towards the school entrance. 
 
Ding!
 
Kelvin reaches into his pocket and pulls his phone out. 
 
New Message: Wassup Man, I hear you’re getting a new car?
 
Kelvin Smiles and texts back
 
Yea bro, My parents are buying me a challenger in reward for my 
good grades and my test scores!  I can’t wait until I step on 
the campus of Hampton! I have a full ride scholarship! I will 
be playing my favorite sports. I’m going to make my parents so 
proud of me!
 
Kelvin stops, takes a deep breath.
 
BAM! Gunshots....
 
Police sirens...
 

INT. MOM’S WORK OFFICE - DAY
 
Mom sits at her desk talking on her phone.
 

KELVIN’S MOM
Yeaaaa, girl! My son’s got a full 
scholarship to Hampton! He-

 
On the TV:
 
BREAKING NEWS
 

NEWS LADY
This is Breaking News! According 
to Police, There’s been a shooting 
at the neighborhood park! Here’s 
Officer Frank with an Update.
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OFFICER FRANK
Yesss Lisa, There’s been a 
shooting at the neighborhood park. 
Looks like this victim is an 18 
year old black male by the name of 
Kelvin Williams James Jr.  He 
lives only minutes from here and 
was evidently walking to school 
when he was struck by a stray 
bullet.

 
 
Kelvin’s Mom Drops the phone. Tears Fill her eyes.
 

NEWS LADY (O.S.)
Wow, Heart Breaking. Do you have 
any suspects Officer Frank?

 
OFFICER FRANK (O.S.)

Well Lisa we have one suspect in 
custody... a Black Male age 37: 
D.T. Hudson... Hudson was found in 
Oak Valley park minutes after 
gunshots were heard. We are still 
investigating the scene. It seems 
like D.T. Was aiming for a 
different person , who we have yet 
to find yet Lisa. As you Know this 
is a very saddening Situation . 
Our deepest condolences to the 
family of young Kelvin Williams 
James Jr.

 
KELVIN’S MOM

My Baby!
 

INT. KELVIN’S BEST FRIEND’S HOUSE - MEANWHILE
 
Kelvins Friend Hailey scrolls through Instagram.
 
Ding!
 
Instagram Post: RIP Kelvin, We Love You
 
Hailey makes a face of confusion.
 

HAILEY
RIP Kelvin? . What are they 
talking about RIP Kelvin. I just 
saw Kevin last night....

 
Hailey types into the comments: Kelvin is  my best friend. This 
is a joke
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Hailey pauses for a second then adds onto the comment: Right?
 
FOX 6 NEWS SPECIAL “REMEMBERING KELVIN Jr.” 
 

EXT. OAK VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL - DAY
 
Fox 6 news Interview:
 
Pictures of Kelvin fade through the screen.
 

KELVIN’S GIRLFREND
Kelvin and I went to the prom 
together. He’s my high school 
sweetheart. We had so many plans. 
Now what?

 

INT. CITY COURTROOM - DAY
 
D.T. sits in the courtroom handcuffed.
 

OFFICER FRANK
Your Honor, (Points to criminal) 
D.T. Hudson.

 
COURTROOM JUDGE

Young man, you have made a 
lifetime decision for yourself. 
And it’s not a good one. Do you 
have anything to say before you 
are removed from this courtroom?

 
D.T. HUDSON

I want to say that I apologize to 
the victim’s family. I’m sorry 
that he got caught up in the 
crossfire of my ignorance. I am so 
sorry. I apologize to my family.

 
Tears Swell in his eyes
 
Fox 6 news Interview:
 

DTHUDSON’S WIFE
(Weeping)

My husband is headed to prison, I 
don’t know how I’m going to 
support my two children with him 
gone!

 
DTHUDSON’S DAUGHTER SARAH

I was always daddy’s little 
girl... 

 (MORE)
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DTHUDSON’S DAUGHTER SARAH (CONT’D)
Don’t leave me daddy, please don’t 
leave me daddy!

 
DTHUDSON’S DAUGHTER EMILY

Daddy? Please com back!... I drew 
a picture for you (Lifts a 
handrawn picture of her family)

 
DTHUDSON’SSON

Dad who is going to take me to my 
football practice. You were 
helping to coach the team. Don’t 
go daddy! I really need you daddy!

 
DTHUDSON’S COUSIN

Uncle DT was just like my dad, now 
he’s getting ready to leave me to? 
This is madness!

 
Woman reporter holds the Mike to Grandad’s Mouth.
 

NEWS LADY
Sir, What do you have to say about 
the killing of your son Kelvin 
Williams James Jr. ?

 
Grandad becomes saddened at the thought.
 

KELVIN’S GRANDAD
This is a task I always prayed 
that I would never have to do.

 
NARRARATOR

Everyone loses someone they love. 
A friend, a Colleague, even a 
family member. (Slideshow of 
Kelvin Having fun with family) 
Sometimes it gets hard to handle.
(Pictures of Mother and friends 
weeping) It seems like the person 
you lost, was the only one who 
kept you going through the day.
(Slideshow of Kelvin Playing 
Basketball) The one who made you 
laugh all those times. (Kelvin 
Making his mother and friends 
laugh) The one who made you so 
proud. (Kelvin Smiling in 
Graduation Robe) The one who made 
you feel like you had everything 
(Mother hugging Kelvin).... But 
one simple mistake took it all 
away. Like THAT. 

 (MORE)
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NARRARATOR (CONT’D)
One wrong move, One wrong emotion, 
One wrong bullet, Can take the 
thing that you love away from you,  
so quickly (The scene where Kevin 
Dies). It hurts. To have a piece 
of your heart ripped away from you 
so harshly (Videos of Civil Rights 
Icons Like John Lewis)...You will 
fall (Video of George Floyd 
Protests).....Everyone 
falls(George Floyd Video).... 
Jesus Fell (Jesus Falling)... But 
it’s not the falls that define who 
you are (Civil Rights Icons)... 
It’s how you respond to those 
falls. How you get back to your 
feet.
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